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proved .places and with the express permis-
sion of the duly authorised Officer of the
Authority. Penalty, £5.

(h) No> gas-propelled motor vehicle -having
canvas or other flexible gasholders shall be
allowed in any building, shed, or covered
space used for the deposit of any form of
merchandisei or in any other premises or place
prohibited by the duly authorised Officer of
the Authority. Penalty, £5.

•(i) :Steam-driven vehicles 'burning solid
fuel must .use. coal or coke only, and : —

(il) If the boiler is " underfed," it must
be provided with a metal footplate fitted
close to the front of the furnace, and
turned up not less than three inches on all
sides;

(2) The ash-box must be so constructed
that it can be entirely enclosed, and any
air inlet supplementary to the ash-box
door must be controlled by a separate
damper above the level of the fire-bars;

(3) An efficient spark-arrester and
baffle-plates at base of funnel must be pro-
vided and used;

(4) S'toking must not -be dona except on
tihe main roads;

(5) No cleaning or clearing out of the
furnace or fire-box must be done, or ashes
or cinders remov-ed on any dock premises,
and the ash-box must be kept entirely
closed. Steam blast must not be used.
Penalty, £5.
(3) .Steam-driven vehicles burning solid

fuel shall not load or unload inside any build-
ing, shed, or covered space, or remain
therein, .but they may traverse roads which
pass -through such building, shed, or covered
space. Penalty, £5.

(k) Under no -circumstances shall any
motor vehicle enter any building, shed, or
covered space used for the storage or deposit
of tea or tobacco-, or any hazardous goods, or
any other premises or place prohibited by the
duly authorised Officer of the Authority
Penalty, £5.

Portable Receptacles for Oil or other
Inflanwnable Liquids,

60. -(1) No portable receptacle, whose total
capacity exceeds 5,000 gallons, containing
any oil or other inflammable liquid shall be
brought on to or be in or upon any buildings,
roads, sidings, quays, or other part of any land
forming dock premises. Penalty, £5.

(2) No portable receptacle, whose total capa-
city does not exceed 5,000 gallons, containing
any oil or other inflammable liquid, shall be
brought on to or be in or upon any buildings,
roads, sidings, quays, or other part of any land
forming the dock premises, except with the
express permission in writing of the duly autho-
rised Officer of the Authority, and then only at
approved places and under the control and
supervision of tiliat 'Officer. Penalty, £5.

(3) No portable receptacle whose total capa-
city does not exceed 100 gallons shall be filled
with or discharged of any inflammable liquid
in or upon any buildings, roads, sidings or
quays, except with the express permission of
the duly authorised Officer of the Authority
Penalty, £5.

(4) Every portable receptacle, whose- total
capacity -exceeds 100 gallons but does not ex-
ceed 5,000 gallons, and containing .any oil or
other inflammable liquid, shall comply with the
following requirements: —

(a) It shall be constructed of iron or steel
.and .be perf eotly oil-tight. All fittings and
mountings must be of strong construction and
perfectly oil-tight, and must be adequately
protected from injury.

(6)1 Any vent pipe with which it is fitted
shall be carried not less than, one foot above
the top of the receptacle, and provided with
two wire-gauze diaphragms, one of which
shall be at the point of junction of the vent
pipe with the receptacle and the other within
three inches of the top of -the vent pipe. A
means of closing the opening of tibe vemt pipe
so .as to. make it perfectly oil-tight must be
provided, and the vent pipe must be kept
closed at -all tames, excepting at such time as
the receptacle is1 being: filled or discharged.

(c) It shall not be filled or discharged in,
om or near to any buildings, sheds or other
spaces used for .the deposit or storage of mer-
chandise or of merchandise deposited in the
open, and shall not remain! on any part of
the dock premises longer than may be neces-
sary in the opinion of the duly authorised
officer.

•(d) Before entry on to the premises of the
Authority a declaration signed by the owner
or his responsible agenit shall be delivered to
the Authority, which' shall accurately
describe the nature of the liquid contained in
each receptacle, and state the temperature of
its flash point on the Falhreniheit scale as
ascertained by the close test with apparatus
of Abel or Pensky-Martens.

(e)- The portable receptacle shall conform
further to such other of tibese Bye-laws .as
may be applicable. Penalty, £5.
(5) The owner of every portable receptacle

for oil or other inflammable liquid which shall
Ijave been brought upon the dock premises
and/on" the person who shall have brought such
receptacle upon the dock premises shall cause or
carry out the immediate cleansing as directed
by the duly authorised officer of the Authority
of any part .of the dock premises where such
receptacle may have been. Penalty, £5.

Loads cm Road Bridges.
61.. No person shall, without the previous

written consent of the Chief Engineer of the
Authority, take or cause or allow to be taken
over any road-bridge in or over any dock
premises any load of greater weight than is
authorised to be taken over such bridge.
Penalty, £5.

NOTE.—Such consent will not be granted
unless sufficient written notice with all neoes-
sary particulars of what is desired to be done
has been given to tihe 'Chief Engineer, and pay-
ment made or security given to the satisfaction
of the Authority for the payment of the ex-
penses of temporarily strengthening the bridge
to bear the load.

Vehicles and Horses.
62. No vehicle of any description, nor horse

or beast of burden, shall be allowed to remain
upon any road or quay unattended, or for a
longer time than is necessary for the loading
or unloading of goods, or the taking up or the
setting down of passengers. Penalty, £2.

Cycles.
63. Persons who ride cycles or other similar

machines are not invited to use any dock
premises, and are only permitted to do so .at
their .own risk.

No person shall wilfully ride any cycle or
otter similar machine upon any quay, jetty,


